The mission of
Trinity Angl'ican School

is to nurture Christian formation and
educational excellence in young people,
inspiring them to reach their full potential
as individuals and serving members
of the wider community.

,

The School Prayer
Almighty and Everlasting God,
We pray for our school and for all who teach and learn in it.
We thank you for the vision of our founders,
for the peaceful surroundings of our campuses
and for the beauty of your creation
in which eacb: one of us can share day by day.
Help us to show love and co.ncern for one another
as Christ has shown His love for us.
Enable us to grow in stature, knowledge and humility,
always looking to you as our source of all wisdom
and understanding.
We stand together firmly in the faith of Christ,
giving thanks for the past,
"Go then, to all peoples

involving ourselves in the present and looking forward
to the future. ...

everywhere and make

TEACH US TO OBSERVE ALL THINGS,
,,.
through Jesus Christ our Lord.

them my disciples ...
teach them to observe

Amen

all that I have
commanded you."
Matthew 28: 19-20

Editor's Note
The format of a school's yearly magazine must adapt to the ever-changing culture of the school it reflects.
Each new Trinitas builds on the past and responds to new directions. The process of developing T.-initas
1996 has been interesting, challenging and enjoyable, I would like to express gratitude to the many people
who helped to create it: Miss Ann Trethewey for co-ordinating the Marlin Coast section, Miss Kate Grady
for assistance with the White Rock Secondary section, Staff who submitted reports and class pages, Tim
Lanski for his help as Junior School Student Editor and Mr Yon lvanovic, Mr Joe McCully, Daisuke Hayashi
and Mrs Debbie Newman for certain photographic studies A very special thank you to Mr John Bleakley
for his advice and computer expertise, Mrs June Chan for her patience and talents in putting words to print
and Fr Pete, Laurence for his input and guid_ance. I hope you enjoy Trinilas 1996.
Kmhr Goble, Editor.
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PRINCIPAL'S REPORT..
INTRODUCTION
What is a man,
If his chief good and market of his time
Be but to sleep and feed?
A beast, no more.
Sure He that made us with such large discourse,
Looking before and after,
Gave us not
That capability and god-like reason
To Just in us unus'd.
Shakespeare (from Hamlet)
Before a young man or woman graduates from Trinity Anglican School, he or
she will experience the joy of studying Shakespeare. A mastery of the old bard
will only come (if at all) after the outpouring of some blood, much sweat and
regular tears! But the literary discipline of taking on Shakespeare and
'winning', brings a satisfaction seldom experienced through another literary
study. The language is old-fashioned, the phrasing can be complex, yet the
Shakespeare
underlying concepts speak to, and of, humanity today.
understood the complexity of human life and existence. Life has a purpose we are not here simply to 'mark time', or we would be "a beast, no more". The
American President, Theodore Roosevelt understood this when he wrote
earlier this century, "to educate a person in mind and not in morals is to
educate a menace to society".
Educational excellence without Christian formation is not education of the
whole person. A young person will never reach his or her full potential
without a liberating education that stimulates body, mind and spirit.
This year it has been satisfying to see the development of a comprehensive
Human Relationships Education curriculum from Preparatory to Year 12.
Arising from our Strategic Plan, this curriculum was developed over two years
by a committee comprising staff, parents and students. Our HRE Programme
is embedded within the School's Christian ethos and as such permeates many
curriculum areas at all year levels. It promotes the development of self-esteem
in students, along with personal attitudes, values, knowledge and skills needed
to produce responsible citizens who can participate in an affective and
fulfilling relationship. As such, HRE, together with Christian Education plays
a key role in complementing the more formal academic curriculum, in helping
to prepare our young people for life in the 21st Century.

year has meant that festivals and other special occasions in the Anglican
Church have been highlighted and explained in CE classes.
Regular occasions for worship are essential aspects of school life. All students
attend a weekly chapel service as well as a Sunday Family Service each
semester. The introduction of contemporary music and guest speakers has
enriched chJ!pel life this year. Students have been actively involved in music,
drama, prayers, readings and serving at both our weekly chapel services and
the Sunday Family Services.,, The introduction of P-2 Family Services on
school afternoons enriched the life of our worship and fellowship this year.

Another feature of the year has been the introduction of our new School
Uniform. The new uniform was introduced at the beginning of Semester 2,
with a phase-in period concluding at the end of next year. It was designed
following wide consultation and research over 12 months by a team of parents,
staff and students. The uniform's 'sun-smart' design accords with guidelines of
the Queensland Cancer Fund. Its fashionable, tropical design optimises
comfort, practicality, cost and appearance. As the semester progressed a large
number of students have taken the opportunity to move to the new uniform. I
thank those who have served on the Uniform Committee, and especially Mrs
Louise Vickers and Mrs Anne Whately for their invaluable input.
Each year our School Magazine seems to get better and better. This year's
Trinitas well captures some of the energy, vitality, scholarship and endeavour
of the boys and girls, men and women who comprised the Trinity Anglican
School family of 1996. Congratulations must go the Trinitas editor, Mrs
Kathy Goble, for an outstanding publication. She was assisted by Miss Kate
Grady at the White Rock Secondary campus and Miss Anne Trethewey at the
Marlin Coast campus. I also thank Mr Craig Bassingthwaighte, Mr Rick
Hodgson, Mr Alan Campbell, Fr Chris Ivey and Mr Mark Sewell for their
assistance in compiling material for my report. Read on and enjoy some of the
memories of life at TAS in 1996.
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION AND WORSHIP
The subject Christian Education forms an integral part of the curriculum at
TAS. With over 30 teachers involved in presenting the subject to students in
the classrooms, the department is a vibrant one. Under the leadership of Fr
Christopher Ivey (who was ordained a Priest in January this year by the Bishop
Administrator, the Right Reverend Ian Stuart), the Christian Education and
Liturgical programmes have seen considerable development during the year.
The Christian Education curriculum in the secondary department underwent
some major changes for the commencement of 1996. New texts were selected
for each year level as the curriculum sought to provide a relevant, sequential
and challenging perspective on faith and life issues. With the introduction of
similar material in the Junior School next year, a seamless P-12 curriculum
will be established. A decision to place a greater emphasis on the liturgical

Key worship occasions during the year included the Staff Commencement
Service in January, our Ash Wednesday and Easter services, our Trinity
Celebration Day Eucharist for the Feast of Title and Advent Carols services.
Regular Eucharists were also held during the year on Feasts and Saints days.
The annual Confirmation service was held at St Peter's Chapel, Marlin Coast
Campus on 3 November, conducted by our new Bishop of North Queensland,
the Right Reverend Clyde Wood. Fr Chris prepared the following students for
confirmation: Laura Butler, Grant Fraser-Kirk, Kristy Fraser-Kirk, Michael
Hellwig, Laura Jenkins, Lucy Male, Claire Mousa, James Mousa, Tara
Pollock, Caitlin Salter and Julie Taylor.
At the White Rock Junior School the Christian Fellowship Group met
regularly this year, conducted by Mi's.Edith Audley and Mrs Judy Hickey.
This group continues to develop both numerically and spiritually.
ACADEMIC
Our Year 12 classes for 1995 again achieved fine Overall Positions (OP's).
30% of the Year received an OP l -7. Three students gained an OPl - Alice
Becker, Lisa Hickey and Tyson Fowler.
With regards the Queensland Cores Skills (QCS) Test, 24.3% of our students
gained an A grading.
94% of our students who sought a tertiary place in Queensland gained a first
or second round offer, most in a university Bachelor Degree course of their
choice.
Our academic results continue to be unsurpassed in Far North Queensland,
and I thank the teaching staff for their commitment to nurturing the full
potential of each student in their care. Special thanks must go to Mr
Bassingthwaighte, Mr Brosseuk, Mr O'Sullivan and Dr Howard, as well as our
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TAS down Atherton

�R(NITY
Anglican
:chool Won the righl to1lay Lhe besl of Towns
ilk's

northern

region

.-hen they defeated Ather
:m High School 36-28 in
he Mobil schoolgirls net1all Peninsula playoff at
'le Marlin Co:ist Rccrea
:on Centre on Sunday.
Both teams got off to a
ervous start which was
bvious b:-- lhe number of
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It was not until the
losing stages of the first
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arrow 5--1- kaJ at quarter
me Both teams came

our for the second quarter
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focused, scoring off their
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in the initial stages. Then

Atherton made a few
errors with ill..Jirectcd
passes and TAS mid-court
player Ailsa Bray capital
ised, getting the ball lo

g9al shooter Sussanah
Pedro and TAS were up
16,11 at halftime,
TAS dominated the
third quarter. extending
their lead to 27-18 at
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TAS students - from left - Cara Odenthal, Andrew Singh, Alan Coppac
Michael Ramsay, Michael Stephenson, and Brendan Board.

BALLROOM blilz ...

Young scnsalions on
lhe dunce floor al lhe
Queensland
Open
Ballroom . Dancing
Championships
in
Urb1b11nC'' JJirt Ahma
Muir, 11, of Earlville,
ant.I Scull Burns, 11, of
l\lanoore, who won
eight first prizes.
The slip-stepping
duo, of Dancelime Stu•
dios North Quecns
hmd, competed In a
fil!ld of more thun 300
dance couples of all
uges und grades al the
championships 1md the
1996 South Puclfic
Queensland Scledions.
Picture:
Andrew J111mcs

Cairns students tops

TOP students from locals schools are
set• to become leading scientists of the
future following impressive perfonn
ances in the world's largest science
competition.
Nine TAS students were placed in
the top _l per cent of competitors. in
Queensland. A further 73 were placed
in the top 10 per cent of the State.
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Photos and articles courtesy of The �aims Post and Sol!�ern Cross Cultural 3/chan_ge.
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Brendan Board, Cara Odenthal, Luke
Harris (Year 5); Andrew Singh,

Michael Ramsay (Yenr 7); Ada!
Cropp, M.ichncl Stephenson (Yenr 8
Colleen Grcgoric (Yc:ir 11); Alll
Coppack (Year 12) each received
High Distinction Award in the Ausrrnl
ian Science Competition which a
tracted a record 425,000 entries fro.
Australia, New Zealand and th
Asia-Pacific region.
Peace Lutheran College Year
student Gary Searle also a received
High Disinction Award.

PRINCIPAL'S.. REPORT

Douglas/Mossman) have been inconvenienced by this decision,
there is no doubting that the quality of educational offering at
both campuses will be significantly enhanced through the
strategy shift.

A Student Accommodation Centre will open at Woree next
year to accommodate secondary school boys and girls from
around Far North Queensland and beyond who wish to attend
the White Rock Campus but are unable to travel each day. Bus
services from Port Douglas and Innisfail will be operated by
the School to supplement the existing school runs.
Secondly, a major building programme has commenced at the
White Rock Campus, due for completion next year. The project
will involved the construction of Stage One of a Performing
Arts Centre as well as four new secondary school classrooms,
an administration centre and a new centrally located tuckshop.
Stage One of the Performing Arts Centre will involve the
construction of a multi-purpose hall with full theatrical stage.
The second stage of construction later this decade will see the
facility converted to a 500 tiered-seat theatre. This is the first
major building programme in six years at the White Rock
Campus and marks the building of a new phase of physical
development of our School facilities.

Big boost lo Marlin Coast Library.

Over the Christmas holidays certain facilities at the Marlin
Coast Campus will also be converted to accommodate the
specialist needs of primary students.

STAFF1NG
We welcome the following staff this year: Mr Craig Bassingthwaighte
(Deputy Principal), Mr Rick Hodgson (Head of White Rock Junior), Mrs
Melinda Short (Bursar), Mrs Belinda Bogart (Enrichment Co-ordinator), Mr
Rowan Bullock (HPE, WRC), Mrs Gaye Chant (Accounting/Commerce), Ms
Elaine Mangan (Primary MCC), Ms Ann Morgan (Music MCC, Semester
One), Mr Brian O'Connor (Manual Arts), Mrs Christina O'Connor
(Preparatory MCC), Mr Stephen Spilsted (Maths/Science WRC), Mrs Mary
Sprawling (Christian Education, part-time Semester One), Mrs Ruth Hellwig
(Primary WRC), Miss Natalie Taylor (Japanese MCC, Terms 1-3), Mr Nigel
Hastie (Japanese MCC, Term 4), Mrs Kerry Jefferis (part-time Receptionist
MCC), Mrs Sue Stork (ESL, Term 2), Mr Charles Crockford (Science and
ESL MCC), Mr Philip Turner (ESL, Semester '2), Ms Helen Bond
(Receptionist WRC), Mr Lee Schiller (Groundsman) and Mr Shane Dunstan
(Groundsman).
The following staff took Long Service Leave during the year: Mr Rob Clegg,
Ms Robyn Hope, Dr Barbara Howard and Mr Tony Sheppard.
Mr Paul Clarke was appointed to Senior Groundsman, Mr Sandra Wright
became Assistant Co-ordinator of the MCC After School Care, Miss Paulie
Bolton was appointed to the position of Upper Junior Co-ordinator at the
White Rock Campus, Ms Lyn Fowler became Lower Junior Co-ordinator at
the Marlin Coast Campus and Mrs Diane Lymbury became Upper Junior
Co-ordinator at the Marlin Coast Campus. Mr Brian Springell was appointed
as Head of Technology - Administration.
At the end of this year Mr John Bleakley, Development Officer, leaves TAS to
pursue personal business interests; Mr Chris Ansell and Mrs Francoise Nozaic
will also leave TAS. We wish them well for their future.
Next year we welcome Mr John Bacon as Director of Admissions. Mr Bacon
comes from Camberwell Grammar in Melbourne, where he has been Registrar.
Other appointments were being finalised at the time of writing this report.
CONCLUDING COMMENTS
Two significant decisions were taken during 1996 that will affect the life of
the School from next year. Firstly, from 1997, we will be operating one
well-resourced Secondary Campus (at White Rock), with two Primary
campuses - at White Rock and the Marlin Coast. This shift in strategy
involves the current Marlin Coast Secondary classes moving to the White
Rock Campus. Such a shift in strategy will enable the School to make some
significant resource developments over the coming years at both campuses, It
will also enable a new and expanded curriculum initiative to be introduced,
thus enhancing our already well regarded educational programme. Both
campuses will be strengthened through this decision, with our students being
the beneficiaries.
From next year the Marlin Coast Campus will continue to operate as a
well-resourced first-rate Junior school (Preparatory to Year 7) campus. Whilst
it is acknowledged that some families (especially those from Port
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As I draw to the end of my report, there are a number of people to whom I pay
tribute and extend thanks for their support throughout the year. Firstly, to Mr
Peter Gummow, Chairman of School Council for his personal support and
understanding, his wisdom and guidance, his considerable commitment of
time to the School and his visionary leadership.
To each member of the School Council, for their encouragement, support and
trust throughout the year. Thankyou to Bishop Jan Stuart, Bishop George
Tung Yep, the Reverend Dorothy Daniels, the Reverend Barry Paterson, Mr
Ross Bottomer, Mr Jason Fowler, Mrs Robyn White, Mr Nigel Salter and Mr
Hal Westaway. Our good wishes and thanks go to Bishop Tung Yep who
stepped down from Council after 13 years of dedicated service.
To the members _ of the Management Team with whom I share the
administration of the School; Mr Craig Bassingthwaighte as Deputy Principal
and Campus Head for the White Rock Secondary Campus, Mr Norm Brosseuk
as Acadi:mic Director, Mr Rick Hodgson as Head of White Rock Junior, Mr
Alan Campbell as Head of Marlin Coast, Mr Stephen Pearce as Dean of
Students, Fr Christopher Ivey as Chaplain, Mrs Melinda Short as Bursar and
Mr John Bleakley as Development Officer. Thanks also to Dr Barbara
Howard who served as Acting Senior Mistress for Semester One. A finer
Management Team you would not find.
To all teachers at the White Rock and Marlin Coast campuses who day by day
stand before classes as teacher, role-model and care-giver.
To the support staff who, often behind the scenes, play such a vital role in the
operation of the School. I especially thank our Office Manager, Mrs June
Chan, Enrolments Officer, Mrs Wendy Grimley and our Head Groundsman,
Mr Paul Clarke.
To my secretary, Mrs May Hubbard, upon whom I am totally reliant! Her
professionalism and personal dedicatJon are an invaluable asset.
And finally, to all the families who together, make up the Trinity Anglican
School Community of 1996. Ea� and every student has made a special
contribution to the overall mission of TAS this year. Thankyou to each of you
and to all parents who have supported their sons and daughters.
As we approach Advent, we are reminded that it is a time of preparation as we
ready ourselves for the great celebration of the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ. I
pray that each member of our School Community may pause at this time to
give thanks to God for the many blessings that he has bestowed upon us over
the past year. Christmas really is a time of celebration for all. May the
celebration of the birth of the Christ-child remind us of our reliance on the
Lord for all that we do.
I extend to you all a happy, holy and blessed Christmas. May your family
have a restful and refreshing vacation and a New Year that is full of promise.
The Reverend PJH Laurence
PRINCIPAL
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STAFF 1996
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PRINCIPAL
The Reverend PJH Laurence
BA BEcon DipEd GradCertEdAdmin AFAIM MACE MACEA

Mr B O'Connor DipTeach
Mr J Rea BEd DipTeach
Mr C Sloan BA, DipEd
Mr S Spilsted BEd(Hons)
Miss K Tame BEd
Mr R Tippet BApSc GradDipBusSciDipEd

SENIOR ACADEMIC STAFF

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL

Mr Craig Bassingthwaighte
BA DipTeach BEdStuds MACE

ACADEMIC DIRECTOR

Mr NP Brosseuk BSc DipEd

HEAD OF WHITE ROCK JUNIOR

Mr RJ Hodgson
BEd GradDipEdStuds

Mr P Turner BEd
Mrs C Vernon MA

HEAD OF MARLIN COAST

Mr AR Campbell MEdAdmin
BA DipTeach AssocDip
OutdoorEd MACE

WillTE ROCK JUNIOR: Years P-7

DEAN OF STUDENTS

Mr S Pearce BEd

CHAPLAIN

The Reverend CH Ivey BEd AACE

SENIOR ADMINISTRATION STAFF

BURSAR
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER

Mr JM Bleakley
Mr B Greene BEd

Director of Music

Mr P Sunman MMus BMusEd
LTCL LMusA AMusA GradDipBus

English

Mr M Bailey BA(Hons) CertEd

Humanities

Mrs C Stolarchuk BEd

Information Services/LOTE

Mrs L White TC

Mathematics

Mr M O'Sullivan MSc BSc DipEd

Science

Dr B Howard BSc(Hons) PhD

Technology - Administration

Year2

Upper Junior:
Ms P Bolton BEd DipTeach

Year7
Year5/6
Year l
Music
Year2
Art

Mrs E Audley TITC BEd
Miss A Card BMus
Ms J Clifton BEd DipTeach
Mrs K Goble BSci in Ed MEd
Mrs H Hellwig BEd DipTeach
Mrs J Hickey DipTeach Bed CT Ece
Mrs D Jackson BEd DipTeach
Mr D Kirkpatrick DipTeach
Mr D Long BA DipEd
Mrs K Macartney BEd TC Dip Teach
GradDipTeach(ExceptChn)
Miss E Ryan DipTeach
Mr A Sheppard
Mrs R Waddingham DipTeach BEd

HEADS OF DEPARTMENT

Commerce

Co-ordinators:
Lower Junior:
Mrs D Doctor BEd Dip

Curriculum:
Mr J McGhie BEd DipTeach

Mrs MJ Short MBA BSc
GradDipNut AIMM

Manual Arts
Art
History, Christian Education
Mathematics/Science
Japanese
Mathematics, Computer
Education, HPE
English as a Second Language
French, Geography (part-time)

Preparatory
Year 6
Year5
Year3
Year4
Year3
Year7
Preparatory

MARLIN COAST: Years P-10

Mr B Springell BSc
GradDipOutdoorEd

Co-ordinators:
Lower Junior:
Mrs L Fowler DipTeacJi

Year2

Ms R HopeMEdSt
BSc DipEd (Term 1)

Biology, Science

Upper Junior:
Mrs D Lymbury BA DipEd

Year4

Mr B Kockartz BEd
(Terms2- 4)

Manual Arts/Graphics
Co-ordinator

Kennedy

Mr E StolarchukBEd
DipEd(Admin)MEd

Chemistry, Science

Leichhardt

Mrs A Falk BMus

English, Music

Mulligan

Mrs J McCarthy BEd
TC DipTeach

Home Economics Co-ordinator

HOUSEMASTERS

Dalrymple

Miss P Bagnall BA DipEd
Mr G Bayldon BEd
Mrs T Chirio DipTeach
Mr R Clegg BSc DipEd
Mr C Crockford BSc DipEd
Mrs A Heggen DipTeach
Mr Nigel Hastie BA GradDipA
BCom LLB DipEd
Mrs E Mangan BEd DipDA
Miss A Marks BA GradDipTeach
Mrs F Nozaic DipEd LEsL
Mrs C O'Connor DipTeach
Miss I O'Keefe DipTeach
Mr M Stewart Dip Teach DipAgriSci .�
GradDipRE
Miss A Trethewey BEd
Mrs S Welman TC

SPORTSMASTER

Mr B Kockartz

BEd

OUTDOOR EDUCATION CO-ORDINATOR

Mr M Sewell

DipEd BSc MACE

ENRICHMENT CO-ORDINATOR

Mrs B Bogart

MEd BEdStuds

English
Physical Education
Year5
Mathematics, Science,
Computing
Science, Japanese, ESL
Art (part-time)
Japanese
Year3
Music
Art, French (part-time)
Preparatory
Preparatory
Year7
Year 6
Year 1

PRINCIPAL'S SECRETARY

Mrs M Hubbard

WillTE ROCK SECONDARY: Years 8-12

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

P&FA SHOPS

Mr C Ansell BSc DipEd
GradDipCompStuds
Mrs M Barnes NIDA LTCL
Mr R Bullock BEd

Office Manager
Enrolments Officer
Technician
Ms H Bond
Miss P Burley
Mrs J Fems
Mrs I Harrison
Mrs L Holland
Mrs C Howard
Mrs K Jefferis
Mrs K Oostergo
Mrs R Trinder
Miss C Vil

Mrs G Chant CertEd
Mr A Dawson MA BA GradDipEd
Mrs C Gomura BA DipEd
Miss K Grady BEd (Hons)
Mr J Little BAgSc BEdSt
Mrs J McPherson BSc DipEd
Ms B Mendelsohn BA(Hons) PGCE
DipGeogTeach

Mathematics, Science
Speech and Drama
Health & Physical Education,
Christian Education
Accounting/Business Principles
Geography
Japanese
English
Biology, Science
Biology, Mathematics
Economics, Business
Principles, Accounting

'·

Mrs J Chan
Mrs W Grimley
Mr J McCully

Tuckshops: Mrs E Moritz
Mrs S Wright Computer
Uniform/Bookshop:
Mrs L Vickers

GROUNDS & MAINTENANCE
Maintenance Supervisor - Mr P Clarke
Mr S Dunstan
Mr T Langmead
Mr R McCarthy
Mr L Schiller

FROM THE CHAPLAIN
..
I am continually encouraged by the growth
of the Christian Ethic within the school
community. The ministry of the Chaplain
and other staff is to support our students in
their everyday lives, whether it be questions
of faith, life or personal development. We
are privileged at this school to have so many
opportunities to grow and share together and
1996 has been full of such opportunities.

IN THE CLASSROOM
1996 has seen our Christian Education
classes continue across the school. In the
junior classes, our teachers have once again
brought the simple message of the Gospels
to our students and provided opportunities
for them to consider such issues as
friendship, commitment arid the teachings of
Jesus. In 1997, we look forward to the
introduction of new upper junior material,
ensuring that our programs are up-to-date
and relevant for our students.
The secondary department embarked on a
new programme across the classes, and this
has proved most effective. We have covered a vast number of issues,
from creation to comparative religions, from the Gospels to 'the
future'. We are continually striving to find new and relevant resources
which address students' faith in the '90's. Once again, our Buddy
program has been an integral part of the Christian Education program,
providing opportunities for our Year 12 students to share friendships
with those in the lower Primary School. My thanks to Mr Sloan and
the staff with whom he works.
I would like to thank all the Junior School staff for their efforts this
year and to Fr. Laurence, Mr Campbell, Mr Sloan, Mr Bullock, Mrs
Sprawling and Mr Turton for their assistance and dedication to the
Secondary classes.

COMMUNITY SERVICE
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Our Year 11 programme has ended its 5th year and is still proving to
be an invaluable opportunity for'our students to assist less fortunate
community members. At times, I know this is demanding of our
students; however, their dedication and maturity is to be commended.
This year we began working with Woree Special Education Unit and
the Cairns Respite Care Centre, two new additions to our friends in
the community.

LITURGY COMMITTEE
The committee has had a quiet year, which leaves us with a big work
load for 1997. The committee aims to look at the key areas of
worship within the school, weekly Chapel and Family Services. We
have already begun to formulate some exciting new changes for 1997
which will ensure our worship remains a relevant and integral part of
the TAS experience.

HUMAN RELATIONSHIPS EDUCATION
HRE commenced as a formal lesson in the Secondary Department at
the White Rock Campus at the commencement of Semester Two and
this has been to the benefit of all our students. It is an extremely
important part of a child's education and I would like to thank the staff
who have taught the programme for the first time. They have risen to
the occasion and helped to ensure the programme is a success. A
number of staff and parents have assisted on various committees to
ensure that we have a solid and well-presented programme for our
students and I thank them for their commitment. We have also been
fortunate to have a large number of guest speakers from the
community to work with our students and their assistance has been
I,

I

invaluable. We are keen to improve each year and our plan for 1997 is
to consolidate on the good start made so far.

CONFIRMATION
This year, Bishop Wood confirmed 12 students at St. Peter's Chapel at
the Marlin Coast on Sunday November 3rd. It was a wonderful
service and I was very privileged to prepare the students during the
course of our classes. I pray for Laura Butler, Grant Fraser-Kirk,
Kristy Fraser-Kirk, Michael Hellwig, Laura Jenkins, Timothy Lanski,
Lucy Male, James Mousa, Claire Mousa, Tara Pollock, Caitlin Salter
and Julie Taylor as they begin their Christian journey.

.

WORSHIP
Our very first P-2 services were held at both campuses early in
Semester two and these were wonderful opportunities for worship
amongst our youngest members of the school family: Both services
were full of life and enthusiasm and will become an essential part of
the worship life at TAS. Within our Chapel framework, we have had
a number of exciting guest speakers throughout the year, from a wide
range of backgrounds, enabling our students to hear first hand about
the work of many organisations around the country.
Throughout the year we held a number of special liturgical services,
including campus-based Ash Wednesday Services, year level Easter
services, our Feast of Title, and the very successful Year 9 Camp
Service. These events are he.lping to establish traditions within our
community, ensuring studenHnvolvement and an expression of our
faith as a Christian School. These services, along with our Sunday
Family services, have alweys adopted a community atmosphere,
allowing the School to worship together and to feel a sense of
belonging.
The 1996 Lenten appeal raised a large amount of money to support
the work of the Anglican Board of Missions; the students response
was very positive and the money was well received.
1997 promises to be an exciting year as we build on the past and look
forward to more opportunities where we can strengthen our sense of
communal faith. The challenge is always to provide opportunities for
our young men and women to know and trust in our Saviour, Jesus
Christ.

Fr Christopher Ivey
SCHOOL CHAPLAIN

P&FA .

raising an incredible $550. They are also the driving force behind the
Fireworks evening.

PHEW, WHAT A YEAR!
As the first ever female President of the Parents and Friends Association, the
pressure was on from the minute I was elected. However with a fantastic team
on the Management Committee, consisting of my Vice Presidents Jennie
Gilbert and Clive Abbott, Treasurer Gerry Rigby, Secretary Margaret Dean,
and Committee Members Ann Fagg, Patricia Heath and Julie Smith, we
quickly got to work.

The Parents and Friends Association is not just about fundraising however,
and this year we have had a number of issues important to parents and
students which we have been involved in. The issue of overhead power lines
was again raised this year, and I would like to thank Brett Haymes and his
network for lobbying so successfully for the existing power lines to be
removed and replaced with an underground one - a great result for the School.

We broke the ice with our inaugural Trivia Night at the White Rock Campus,
which was so successful that we repeated it later at the Marlin Coast Campus.

The bus service continues to provide headaches to all concerned. As a result of
two public meetings, a sub-committee was formed by the Department of
Transport consisting of representatives from all major bodies. I was fortunate
enough to be selected to represent independent schools, and we have been
working diligently to improve our school services. I am hopeful that the
revised bus timetable and services in 1997 will bear testament to this.

Denise Beattie organised a very special dinner dance which was held in the
completely transformed under cover area at White Rock. Superb food, an
excellent band and good company all contributed to a wonderful evening.
After many hours of discussion it was decided to hold just one carnival per
year, and to alternate them between White Rock and the Marlin Coast. The
successful Marlin Coast Carnival raised approximately $20,000. This has
become very popular with the whole Marlin Coast Community.

UNIFORM AND BOOKSHOP
A brand new uniform and the collapse of the company supplying us with text
books were two challenges we faced this year. A big thank you to Louise
Vickers for keeping her finger on the pulse. With the relocation of the shop
and a move towards phasing out the old uniform, we believe that next year we
will be able to plough the profits back into the school.

A surprising fundraising eveJlt was next. We were approached by the Brisbl!ne
Boys College to pcovide catering for students on the 5th World Students'
Conference. A two course meal was provided for 50 students for four nights at
the school, netting the P & FA a profit of $3000. We are hopeful that we will
be able to repeat this next year.

TUCKSHOPS

At the time of writing, three major fundraising activities are still to happen.
These are, the Fashion Parade which this year has become a stand alone event,
a Fireworks evening at White Rock which promises to be great fun, and the
competition of a raffle of a year's school fees.

Mrs Emily Moritz and Mrs Sandra Wright, our tuckshop convenors, have once
again proved their weight in gold. We are hopeful that with the relocation of
the tuckshop at White Rock next year, we will once again be able to build up a
willing band of volunteers.

Our P & FA Sub-Committees have also been very busy this year with the
Marlin Coast Campus madly raising funds to air-condition all the classrooms
through chocolate drives, donations, hot cross bun drives etc. Our White Rock
Junior Committee ran a very successful Fathers Day 'bring and buy' day

Getting involved in the P & FA is a great way to contribute to the school
community. As always, anyone with offers of support or new ideas will be
warmly welcomed.
Mrs Sally Fraser-Kirk
PRESIDENT

FRIENDS OF TAS MUSIC
•

TAS MUSIC
Friends of TAS. Music are a small group of parents who devote their energies and time into creating improved facilities and
recognition for music at Trinity Anglican School. The group was formed in 1995 consistinfpfLiz Tdfnlinson, Maureen Downs,
Pru Paver and Lorna Pratt.
,

f·

The objectives of the committee are to raise funds, give additional support to the Music Director, provide support and
encouragement to music students and provide extra opportunities for the students to perform.
Some of the achievements as a result of the Jundraising have been:
Tape Recorders
Filing cabinets for storage of sheet music
Sound proofing, refurbishment and air-conditioning of the Music Department
Instruments (Tympani)
Uniforms - formal and informal for ensembles and choirs.
Friends of TAS. Music would like to thank all TAS families and students who have supported their fundraising events to date,
and look forward to their continuing support.

I
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OUTDOOR 'EDUCATION...
THE OUTDOOR EDUCATION "PROGRAMME at TAS
endeavours to provide a sequential learning experience for all
students. Traditional outdoor skills such as camping, navigating
and canoeing are introduced gradually. The physical challenges
increase with each year. The natural world surrounding
students on camp changes and expands as the students
themselves change and grow. The social structure of each
programme is more complex than that of the previous year.
Throughout the ten or so years it spans, the Outdoor Education
Programme affects the individual student in terms of her or his
softness of heart and sharpness of mind, strength of body and
depth of soul. At the same time it helps form the bonds between
individual and community and between community and the
natural environment.
I
1,
11
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of Outdoor Education; rather it provided an opportunity for all
Year 12 students to focus on aspects of school life important to
them. They worked through a program emphasising their roles
of leadership and responsibility within the TAS student
community and attended sessions on personal development
issues and adolescence. Some time was given over to the
Housemasters who used it to run activities which fostered a
stronger bond within each House. A barbecue lunch and an
afternoon of swimming and canoeing at nearby Lake Eacham
provided an opportunity to relax in an environment of inspiring
beauty.
Term two saw most of the Marlin Coast and White Rock Junior
School students attend a variety of camps.
Year 3 students had separate campus camps, staying, as had the
Year 12s, at the Genazzano Centre. Their program, however,
was based on the fun of exploration and discovery. A range of
activities introduced students to the basic concepts of
environmental awareness and adventure.
All Year 4 students stayed at the Coconut Beach Environmental
Lodge, north of the Daintree River. There they worked through
a very busy program which augmented their classroom study of
rainforests. They briefly visited both the Daintree Rainforest
Environment Centre and the "Bat House" Tropical Rainforest
Research Centre.
Year 5 students from Marlin Coast and White Rock travelled
together to Camp Tinaroo, on the lake. During this camp the
students were exposed to some of the skills of the outdoors;
among other things they learned basic canoe strokes and went
on a short hike. One afternoon they went to Lake Eacham for a
picnic and swim and later to the Mt. Hypipamee crater,
spotlighting for nocturnal wildlife .
Year· 6 classes from both campuses travelled inland to
Chillagoe for an arduous five days camping under canvas. A
very busy program saw them caving (both guided and
self-guided with maps and torches), taking part in various types
of art classes and going on a bush foods and medicines walk
with local Aboriginal people. The Chillagoe area offers a huge
amount of stimulus for thought and the week away seemed
hardly long enough.

Plunge Pool - Blencoe Falls - Year JO Camp

During the heat of first term Year 12 spent three days on the
Atherton Tablelands at the Genazzano Centre on Lake Tinaroo.
This camp (and I use that term loosely!) was not strictly a part
'
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Georgina - Bush Food and Medicine Walk - Chillagoe - Year 6 Camp

INFORMATION
.. SERVICES
The current generation will be the last that uses pen on
paper as the major form of non-verbal communication'
- anonymous
This quote has been heard recently at education and technology'
conferences. The rapid expansion of information technology is
staggering and it is essential that \echnology plays a major role in
today's education. The Laptop Programme allows students to have
unlimited access to computers at school and at home to complete
many of the educational tasks that arise across all subjects in the
curriculum. The laptop has already become an essential educational
tool and yet we are far from utilising its full potential.
The first level of computer expertise involves using the Works
package to create drafts, manipulate data and present documents
which are essential skills for any occupation or business. The standard
of material presented by students in all grades is outstanding, e.g.
Year 7 students are producing mini-newspapers of a professional
standard, Year 12 Physjcs students are instantly plotting graphs of
their experimental results to see the effect of different variables and
English teachers can now indicate where students should move whole
paragraphs in essays without burdening the students with laborious
redrafting.

The next development in T ASNET will be utilising the fibre-optic
cable that has already been installed, to allow access to the network
from many classrooms. This will certainly make the classroom an
exciting learning environment with expanded horizons. The eventual
aim is to not only have all classrooms linked to the network, but to
offer dial-in modem access from home for staff and students.
However, the intricacies of networking mean that this task needs to be
approached steadily in order to make sure each layer works properly
before the next is added.
The computer technician Mr Joe McCully, is to be thanked for his
patience in attending to the myriad of hardware and software
problems from both staff and students in their daily use of the laptops.

Mrs Linda White
HEAD OF INFORMATION SERVICES
Mr Brian Springell
HEAD OF TECHNOLOGY - ADMINISTRATION.

MicroWorlds Project Builder is a widely used and exciting
educational package that develops problem-solving skills in
combining text, graphics and animation. Year 6 teacher Mrs Diane
Jackson attended a technology conference in the United States during
the July school holidays in which MicroWorlds featured prominently.
In other subjects Graphics students use CAD (Computer Aided
Drafting) on their laptops, Biology students use genetic programmes
to simulate heredity and breeding, and Japanese students have
software to help learn Kanji characters.
TASNET is the other major component of the technology programme
at TAS which complements the laptops. Currently, the desktop
computers in the library are networked to a Novell server and
CDROM tower that offer multiple access to reference materials and
multi-media presentations in many subjects. There is also multiple
access to the Internet which is proving incredibly popular and useful
as an up-to-date and limitless resource for any subject area. Staff and
students are gradually using the Email facility to communicate with
colleagues across Australia and_ across the world. The Junior School
students especially have taken to Email enthusiastically.

Accessing the Internet

PREPKMCC

HannahBeck
CharlesCawte
JaimyChappelow
Thomas Fowler
ClaireHarding
LindsayHintz
EmmaHolt
Todd Jamieson
Aaron Johnson
MarcusLavalle-Smith
CameoMarian
SavannahMarian
KirbyMarsh
Joshua Parker
LaurenSando
HaydnSinclair
Alessandra Vecchio

PREPCMCC

TalisaBean
AdelaidaBlaxley
MallhewBovey
Julian Dascalu
Jessica Daynes
AmberEbanks
Edwina Grijmans
RichardHalabi
Sho Ishizaka
Natasha Jarmey
AlastairMcLeod
Andria Nunn
Selina Priest
Aidan Prince
PiaRichards
TomRoffey
AyakaShima

PREPHWRJ

TarnsinBartlell
JordanBassingthwaighte
HaydenBray
SamuelBrian
AlexanderCameron
SheilaElu
Alexandra Falk
Carly Foster
Addison Ginn
Christine Goosem
NathanHaymes
JennaHocking
NatashaLim
JoannaMaltam
JaydeMarino
Cassandra Olholm
Aaron Patel
ErinStudd
Richard Tomlinson
Grace Walker

PREPWWRJ
Krista Abrahams
Samantha Allard
JennaBrosseuk
NicholasBrzozowski
LachlanCaldwell
BrookeCapitanio
James Freeman
AlanaHaymes
ChristopherHeuvel
JadeHoskin
Ellise Joubert
Chantelle Kenyon
DanielMartin
SamanthaMcLaughlin
Stephen Papagelou
SatuSimpson
PietaSpencer
LucienSuprun
Alexandra Walker

YEARlWMCC

AaronBaker
JulioBrell-Hall
KazmierzBrown
Stefanie Field
Lyn Gares
Samantha Gilbert
JamesHarvey
ShaneHeath
LeonHughes
Joshua Kirkpatrick
EstelleLeray
Alexandra Lindsay
TaleiLord
TaraMacArthur
ThomasMummery
Bernard Nagao
Jack Punshon
Erin Quayle

ENROLMENT

SaschaReimann
SineadSpence
Laura Strange
Jace Tenni
Tyson Thomas
Brittany Thomson
Lauren Tropeano
Sanchia Williamson
Nicholas Yap

YEAR IAWRJ
Therese Ansell
TalonBishop
CameronBove
RichardCollon
Elise Georgouras
John-Michael Grabau
SamanthaHodgson
Kimberly Juides
Danielle Leaman
MichaelLeitner
HayatoMuramoto
Simon Newton
IsaacRamsay
JamesReynolds
HeatherScanlan
�k Stanistreet
chael Watson
Sarah Wilson
Nina Zivkovic

YEARlHWRJ
ChloeBurman
KateChristensen
JamesCunningham
Amber Donnelly
Jack Drinnan
Shannon Griffiths
TobyHook
Stephanie Iovannella
Bryan Ireland
RachelLaws
MiaLumley
AllessandiaMurray
Grant Newman
Jayne Prall
DavidRogers
CalumSharpe
Andrew Thomas
Christopher Walker
Emelie Watkinson
Luke Wilson

YEAR2FMCC

Emma Adams
MaximeCottray
Marika Goodman
Georgina Grijmans
BenjaminHarris
RoseHarris
Scott Jamieson
Sasha Kaesermann
Hulton King
JeromeLeray
NicholasLindsay
Edward Norman
Lisa Priest
JakobRichardson
JackRoffey
AshleaSangster
Karl Silvester
Bianca Stafford
Isabelle Taylor
Sanatsu Umehara
Erin Walker
Melissa Zlatarich

YEAR2DWRJ

Mimi Adachi
ZoeBrown
ChloeCharlton
TeresaClausen
Tyron Falkenstein
ReillyHurst
Robert Koch
RebeccaLaurence
KateMaltam
JamesMiller
DavidMousa
Grace Nunn
Jace Patel
Daniel Pratt
LucyScott
DanielStork
Jackson Taylor
Rebecca Tomlinson
Ai Torimae

YEAR2C WRJ

Elena Board

.

•ii
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PaulClarke
DanielEnglish
Yuwki Fukushima
Anthony Jreland-Halenko
Phillip Irvin
Evan Jorgensen
Mathew Kerby-Eaton
Juliana Paunovic
LiamRiles
TaylorRoss
StephanieSeeto
NelsonSingh
AmySmilh
Tegan Suprun
Michael Tobias
Hannah Whittaker
Elliot Yee

Jonarhan Bleakley
BrendanBoard
TeganCallahan
KatherineCamlin
Tye Grace
Alan Irvin
Jenni Kingsbury
PaulMcGhie
Cara Odenlhal
NigelRichardson
SusanSingh
Jane Stower
Kate Stower
Alexandra Te-Loo
Kyle Watson
Laura Whenmouth
Josephine Zammit

YEAR4M WRJ

YEAR3MMCC

Julia Anderson
Brendan Ansell
Koresuke Arishima
EllieBassingthwaighte
MasayoBunyan
ErinCharlton
MickeyChen
JonathanCunningham
John Deeb
Ryan Dolan
Miella Gornall
George Gummow
Timothy Jacob
Farrah Kochi
Nadia Kochi
Nagisa Kumagai
Alysha Lauren Wincen
Kieran Lines
Timothy Newton
Andrew Nonis
Kandice Pearce
NicoleRae
TeganRamsay
ThomasScott
CiaranScully-Clausen
Jay Watkinson
Rhyannyn Westecoll
Josephine Whately
Keiren Wilson

Tom Bartlell
AliciaBlain
PeterBullis
OlandahChannells
VictoriaClapham
StephanieCollins
Shevaun Fitzmyers
GuyHannan
JacquelineHara-Crockford
Megan Kadic
Joseph Kubach
ThomasManoy
MartinaMusso
LaineSherr
LarissaSimpson
CameronSinclair
JaySumner
Ryan Tenni
Kacey Thomas
Mallhew Upton
Michal Wenderlich
Alexander Zajaz

YEAR3LWRJ
AlexBishop
TessBrian
KurtisCowls
Andrew Dawia
Renee Faithful!
Vanessa Gornall
Brodie Jones
Nicole Juides
Joshua Lavers
SamLumley
MonicaMcGhie
Trevor Newman
JeremyRussell
JonathanSchilling
LiamSmith
Amelia Splatt
TessStolarchuk
Nicolas Taylor
James Turner
Bren Watson
Peter Woodward Thompson
Violetta Zivkovic

YEAR6TMCC
Beth Anderson
Ryan Bartlett
ShaunBean
AlexanderBerentsen
ChristopherBlain
Alfred Bovey
ZebulaCarson
SimonCarthy
JosephineClapham
Rhys Daniels
Sophia Gadaloff
Herbert Gerzer
Matthew Graham
MichaelHallam
ThomasHogben
CarolineHouston
Joanna James
TimothyMoeser
Scott Paget
Seychelles Pillon
Damien Prada!
AlexanderRichards
JaydeSangster
MarkSpella
AdamZaks

YEAR6JWRJ
Dimity Barnes
MoniqueBathis
AmandaBoyd
Rie Bunyan
KateCamlin
LauraCowls
MonicaEarl
Benjamin Foresta!
Michael Gianarakis
Airin Gomura
Katharine Goodall
Christian Gomall
Jodie Gummow
DaneHassall
Andrew Kirton
RowanLines
RachelLloyd
Narayan Nair
Jessie Newton
Ashley Pearce
Erica Schilling
AlanStrickland
Julie Taylor
Renae Tudor
Andrew Turner
Brendan Webster
Tess Wilson

YEARSCMCC

•

YEAR3 R WRJ
Victoria Betts
Jonathan Black
CatherineBleakley
Natasha David
Hayley Dunn
Russell Fisher
Robert Gibson
David Goosem
JasonHocking
Chloe Ireland
Alisa Iwagishi
GinLouie Ueda
EmilyMasotto
Prue O'Donovan
Brenden Pollock
StevenRemmer
AmieRichmond
Chelsea Russell
RobinSharpe
MichaelSingh
Samantha Watson
Tessa Wright

Satchiko Bidner
Arthur Blaxley
SamanthaBrooking
MarkConway
Andrew Fowler
Tanya Goodwin
JessicaHannan
LukeHarris
Tobia Kipper
SeanMuir
Casey Ormond
Dayne Quayle
Michelle Reimann
Zoe Sherr
JennaSilvester
GraceSimpson
RorySpence
NicholasStemp
KristinStephens
Emma Taylor
Claye Thomas
Jediah Thorburn
Alicja Wenderlich

YEARSK WRJ

Sophie Aikebuse
Timothy Bishop
TristanCiccotosto
ElishiaClough
Siraj Doctor
Lauren Donnelly
Alissa Gianarakis
MichaelHurst
Courtney Jones
Sebbie Kenyon
Brendan Keyrc
SarahLaurence
Lara Lavers
Mark Leitner
CatherineMiller
DarrenMoule
ChikaraMuramoto
Paula Newman
Milan Paunovic
JustinRemmer
AndreaStolarchuk
AlexanderSunman
William Tomlinson
Jesse Whenmouth

YEAR4LMCC
Adam Bekkeli
KathrynClarke
Ross Gates
Stephanie Graf
Laura Graham
NicholasHarvey
ChelseaHouston
TamsinHyde
Eleanor Jenkins
I
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YEARS/6M WRJ

Callum Jensen
Tondru Jordan
TaraLebon
Rebecca Lemmon
RyanMays
CourtneyMcPhail
KateMejerski
ElyseMilgate
Christian Pia!
William Pitton
Jenna Punshon
Charne Quayle
ZoeRichardson
ChantelleSerafino
Carry Van Der Zijden
Natasha Zlatarich

.'�,1:

YEAR7SMCC

"

WilliamBecker
NicholasBrooking
RobynCrees
Mark Downes
Thomas Ferguson
Masashiro Fujisawa
Edward Harran
RebeccaHogben
Ai Ito
Rebekah Jensen
Tomoko Kuwata
SamuelMacKenzie
Marisa Milgate
Meagan O'Grady
Laurie Ormond
Benjamin Thompson
David Walker
Damian White
Alexandar Yap

YEAR7S WRJ

Melanie Aikebuse
SamuelCaldwell
Fiona Downs

CAIRNS CONVENTION CENTRE
'•

Japa11ese Native
Speaker

Toyotsuna Shibata

Legal Studies

Geraldene Eisley
Mathematics A

Rebecca Bottomer

The Pratt Family Award
for Mathematics B

KimChuah

The Pratt Family Award
for Mathematics C

English

Anthony Singh

French

Emily Fernandez
Geography

Minka Woldram
Graphics

AlunCoppack

The Butler Family
Award/or Information
Processing and
Technology

Physics

Elisabeth Wynn
Tech11ology Studies

Paul Hartnett

''BEST ALL ROUNDER''

Home Economics

Modern History

Elizabeth Swanwick

Kathryn Stolarchuk

Daniel Webb

Mikiko Tsue

StaceyCoglan

At our Trinity Celebration day each year the Spirit of TAS Award is
presented. This is awarded to a student who best embodies the spirit of
Trinity Anglican School. In particular, the student whose life reflects the
School's dual mission of Christian formation and educational excellence,
a student who strives to reach his or her full potential as an individual
and as a member of the wider community. The winner of the1996 Spirit
ofTAS Award was:

HPE

Fotina Mason

Music

SPIRIT OF TAS AWARD

Kurt Maile

Ampol Petroleum have sponsored an award for the "Best All Rounder".
The "Best All Rounder" is awarded to a student who has demonstrated
leadership and school spirit through a commitment to the academic,
sporting, cultural and spiritual life of the School. The "Best All
Rounder" is awarded to:

Belinda Marshall

Japanese

Jacqueline Muller
Japa11ese Native
Speaker

TOP HOUSE PRIZE

Yvette Colegrave
Emily Rigby

Legal Studies

Belinda Marshall

This is based on performance by each House during 1996 in the
following competitions: Swimming, Public Speaking, Cross Country,
Athletics, Debating, Triathlon and Drama. The White Rock Secondary
Trophy was donated by the Wilson family in1983.

Year 12

Mathematics A

The winning Houses are:

Citize11ship

The Diocese of North
Queensland Award/or
Christian Education

Lauren Wallis

Accounting

Sarah Menzies

Art

Leah Beath

Biological Science

Anthony Singh

The Cairns Busi11ess
College A ward/or
Busi11ess Organisati011
and Ma11agement

Noriko Ito

Andrew Gane

The Pezzutti Family
Award/or
Mathematics B
The Pratt Family Award
for Mathematics C

Kurt Maile

Modern History

Andrew Dunstan

Music

David Miller

The Dr Deon Henricks
Award for Physics

Kurt Maile

The Dr Sharon Henricks
Award/or Chemistry

The Naomi Wilson
A ward for Excellence i11
Tech110/ogy Applicatio11

The Lorraine Marti11
College Award for the
Best All Rou11d
Commerce st11de11t i11
Year 12

Belinda Marshall

Drama

Skye Maconachie

Eco11omics

Andrew Dunstan

White Rock Junior Campus
White Rock Secondary Campus

Morrell
Dalrymple
Leichhardt

Kurt Maile

Belinda Marshall

Anthony Singh

Marlin Coast Campus

AlunCoppack

Tech11ology Studies

Paul Spanagel

Citize11ship

Kate Downes
Kelly Fagg
Caitlin Harris
David Miller
Danny Webb

DUX
The Years8 - 11 Dux awards have been endowed by the Carroll family,
in memory of their daughter Tracy, who was a TAS student from 1989 to
1991 .
The Tracy Carroll Memorial A wards for Dux of Years8 - I I:
Year8
Year9
Year IO
Year11

Elizabeth Goodall
Michael Pensini
Karen Van Den Brand
Kirn Chuah & Megan Grinter

The prize for the Year 12 Dux has been endowed anonymously in
memory of the Third Bishop of North Queensland, the Right Reverend
George Horsfall Frodsham who held office from1902 -1913. Frodsham
was known as the "Restorer Bishop" and towards the end of his
episcopate as he prepared to return to England, said that he had tried to
be "a faithful administrator rather than a popular man". Bishop
Frodsham had a wide ranging interest in education; he was a vigorous
promoter of Religious Instruction in state schools, was on the committee
to encourage the establishment of the University of Queensland and was
one of the prime movers in the foundation of the Institute of Tropical
Medicine in Townsville. We are pleased that, through this endowment,
Bishop Frodsham's contribution to our Diocese and beyond will be
permanently recognised by our School community.

The Bishop Frodsham Prize for the Dux of the School:
Kurt Maile and Anthony Singh
/ 23

STUDENT ADVISORY COUNCIL
..

Second ary

The role of SAC representatives is an important one as they are
the voice of the students in their year level, and act as a
communication channel between the students and the school.
Through the SAC, the school can be improved for the benefit of
all.
The SAC representatives for this year include: Annika Bradley,
Michael Miller (Yr 8), Sherilyn Barnes, Brad Jorgenson (Yr 9),
Melissa Carlill, Martin Knott (Yr 10), Elizabeth Swanwick, Kim
Chuah (Yr 11) and Jessie Sadler and Dan Weston (Yr 12).
SAC representatives have met once a week this year to discuss
issues raised in Chapel in consultation with, and on behalf of
their peers. Once the matter has been discussed amongst the other
members from each year level, the students are responsible for
reporting the results to other students. This way, students have
been able to see first hand, the work and achievements of the
Council.
The SAC team has been busy at work this year. Classed as the
silent achievers, the SAC students from each year level have
produced results, such as an extensive review of student menu
choices for the tuckshop, casual clothes days, the installation of
several new printers around the school, the availability of ID
concessions cards for students, a continuing programme of safety
improvements to both Leftwich St and Progress Rd working
together with the Cairns City Council, the reportin of reported
repairs to classroom furniture such as chairs, fans, taps and
windows, and multiple improvements to playing fields and
sporting facilities.
STUDENT ADVISORY COUNCIL
(Back row) Melissa Carlill, Elizabeth Swanwick, Michael Miller, Kim
Chuah, Sherilyn Barnes, Martin Knott, Annika Bradley. (Front row) Kate
Downes, Mr Stephen Pearce, David Miller.

As chairpeople of the SAC committee, we would like to thank
these students, along with Mr Pearce, for their contribution and
benefit to the school community. We would also like to wish the
SAC members good luck in their endeavours in 1997.

Kate Downes and David Miller
SCHOOL CAPTAINS

HOUSE CAPTAINS
(Back row) Adam Wilson, Kelly Fagg, Peter Woodward, Skye Maconachie, Dan Weston, Jessie Sadler, Paul Berlund, Kirsty Callahan. (Front row) Mr Ed
Stolarchuk, Ms Julianne McCarthy, Fr Peter Laurence, Ms Robyn Hope, Mrs Alison Falk.
I,
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Secondary

LEICHHARDT LIONS
barbecue lunch on· the oval. This was truly a golden day for all Lions.
Kirsty Callahn and Kastelle Mccutcheon

HOUSEMASTER'S REPORT
My second year as Leichhardt Housemaster has been full of fun and
enjoyment; due in no small part to three things - the excellent
leadership of our House captains, Kirsty and Paul, the involvement
and commitment of all Leichhardt students and the support of our
wonderful parents.

Leichhardt triathletes competed fiercely this year and were narrowly
beaten to first place by those arch rivals, the Dolphins. Whilst we did
have some champion performances, it was heartening to see the effort
made by so many, some first time competitors in this gruelling event.
Five teams achieved first place and Kate (super star) Lennox won the
Kirsty Callahan and R .·ie Emms
individual open girls event.

Our fantastic tutors, Mr Dawson, Mr Little, Ms Mendelsohn and Mrs
Stolarchuk have been great organisers and supporters of the students.
I thank them all for their tireless work.
The following summaries acknowledge our fine achievements this
year; achievements of which all Lions can be proud because you set
your goals and saw them through to fruition. Congratulations!

A great, golden day was conducted at Barlow Park this year, in which
the Lions proved that whilst they may not have had a team of
champions, they were a champion team. Many students achieved great
victories, and these combined with the support of the rest of the
House and the efforts and willingness of all members to participate,
contributed to our success. It came down to those relays again and
Leichhardt blitzed the field. Congratulations to Julie-Anne McKelvey,
our only age champion.
Rosie Emms and Kirsty Callahan

HOUSE CAPTAIN'S REPORT
The 'Year of the Lions' has finished with great exuberance, success
and pride for all Leichhardt students. This victorious house met fierce
competition along the way this year, but with such abundant
determination and spirit, there was no room for second place.

Great golden efforts were made by all four Leichhardt speakers, but
we were outclassed by those Dolphins this time. Congratulations to
Xenia Brasch, winner of the junior competition.
Kastelle Mc utcheon
1ST

DEBATING

Leichhardt's success this year has come from some outstanding
individual efforts, but mostly through great team efforts as was
exemplified in the relays at both the swimming and athletics carnivals
and in the tug-o-war at Trinity Celebration Day.'

Not historically our strongest suit, but perhaps the sweetest victory of
the year was our first place in debating. The Lion's skilful roar was
refined and mannered on this occasion and our teams were successful
on the day. Thanks to Mrs Stolarchuk for overseeing the teams and to
the avid debaters who changed Leichhardt history in 1996.
Alison Dimarco

We wish the Year 12's of 1997 good luck with their important task of
keeping alive the Leichhardt dream and spirit, as we do the whole
House.

CHARITY - QUEENSLAND CANCER FUND

Furthermore we would like to thank the house for their support of us
as House Captains this year, but most of all a big 'thank you' to Mrs
Falk who helped us throughout the year with her motivation and
guidance.

Leichhardt's charity for the second time was this worthy organisation
for whom the House raised $505 through the sale of daffodils, badges
and silk flowers. Ably led by Year l l 's and 12's, the team ventured to
the Junior school, where they were met enthusiastically. Thanks to all
TAS students for their generosity towards this worthy cause.
Kirsten Harrison

Gold is good, we are good, Leichhardt is good!

Paul Berlund and Kirsty Callahan, House Captains, 1996

3RD

DRAMA

1ST

A witty, intelligent script by James Mousa sparked Leichhardt's
brilliant performance of 'It Ain't Over 'Ti! The· Fat Cat Sings'.
Academy award winning talents of Felicity, Ben, Rory, Andrew,
James, Paul and many others were employed in this excellent
production.

Leichhardt achieved a win in the first inter-house carnival 1s year. It
came down to the wire but the lions dominated in the relays to secure
victory. This demonstrated great team work and depth.
Congratulations to our age champions: Mark McKelvey, Jon
Simpson, Julie-Ann McKelvey, Mark Oostergo. Leichhardt has
rewritten history with proof that The LION is King of the water.
Kastelle Mc utcheon
CROSS-COUNTRY

2ND

PUBLIC SPEAKING

The Year 12 leadership team excelled themselves and have done a
terrific job instilling House spirit and loyalty in tutor groups and
inter-house competitions.

SWIMMING CARNIVAL

1ST

ATHLETICS

Mrs Alison Falk
HOUSEMASTER

Remember:

2ND

TRIATHLON

1ST

Whether it was the promise of a frozie at the end of the race or the
lucrative possibility of being first in the shower, the lions led the way
to improve on second place last year. All House members ran to the
best of their ability to achieve this great team result. Congratulations
to age champions: Kate Lennox, Joshua Driscoll, Oliver Driscoll and
Aisha Watene
Paul Berlund

The Queensland Cancer Fund
expresses its grateful appreciation to

L., ,,11..h,.,,..,:;,1t

11,., ,.u,

for support of

TRINITY CELEBRATION DAY - Gold, gold, gold!
Spurred on by their male House Captain, the Leichhardt tug-of-war
team won this event for the second year in a row. The combined
power of primary Cubs, secondary Lions and the finesse of Rory and
James was unbeatable. The spirit of the House was on a high and this
flowed over to the Dash competition, where Leichhardt dominated the
results to win this as well. The whole House celebrated in style with a

l"nt ilowr of Sl)fing.
lhtlkNrtrolllO!ll:.
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Coast

YEAR ONE
CLASS TEACHER: Mrs Sue Welman

We did many things in Jump Rope for Heart.
Shane and Thomas

We went to the Cairns Show and had fun.
I

Stefanie and Laura

I I

At the Easter Hat Parade we walked around in a
circle.
Bernie and Sinead

Everyone got a ribbon at the Friendly Olympics. Mums and Dads
came to watch and there was a Parent's Race.
Tara Lee and Ali

We had a Teddy Bears Picnic at the end of Term 3. We brought
Teddy Bears and lots of food to the picnic. We had lots of fun.
Erin and Lauren.

The Book Week Parade was fun and so were
Electives.
Joshua and Jack
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORT

1996 proved to be another exciting year for sport in the Junior School.
Not only is the schedule busy, it is also very enjoyable. Being part of
the Junior School is such a rewarding experience as the enthusiasm of
the students is excellent.

The P-2 athletics carnival was held as a separate event this year with
excellent support from parents and teachers. The format followed that
of the recently held Olympic Games, with the fastest runners from a
number of heats progressing to the final of each year level. The finals
were timed and records established, which proved to be very exciting
for the participants. Not to be left out of the action, the day concluded
with some novelty events for parents and teachers.

The first major event of the year was the annual swimming carnival
held for the first time at Tobruk Pool. All houses competed fiercely,
with Palmerston finishing the day slightly in front of our own four
houses. For the first time the carnival contained a 'Blue Ribbon' event
to find the fastest boy and fastest girl in the Junior School. The
winners were William Becker (Palmerston) and Lindsey Sokolich
(Mulligan).

The final week of this term saw Somerset College from the Gold
Coast join us for a week of sporting and social encounters. In its
seventh year, TAS had yet to win the Triniset Trophy. With IO weeks
of training under their belts, our sportspeople were unstoppable and
for the first time the shield will remain in Cairns, for 12 months at
least. The week of sport was capped off with an exciting tug-o-war
competition which had the whole school yelling and cheering
themselves hoarse in order to ensure TAS won the event, and win they
did!!!

Next on the agenda was the cross-country carnival with a slightly
modified course. All runners showed a lot of determination to finish
the course in good time, and at the end of the day Morrell were the
winners. The mountain bike challenge for boys was won by reigning
champion David Hurst with Julie Struber winning the girls event. Ten
TAS runners were selected to represent Cairns Independent Primary
School at the Peninsula Carnival held at Lake Tinaroo. They were:
Catherine Miller, Kandice Pearce, Masaya Ito, Michael Hurst, Sarah
Simmons. Gabby Phillips, Kathryn Stolarchuk, Melanie Aikebuse,
David Hurst and James Mansfield.

Throughout the year we also had many soccer, hockey and softball
teams playing in weekend competitions.
Term 4 saw the continuation of the P - 2 swimming programme with
the standard getting better every year. Once again we finished the
programme and the school year with a fun carnival at Edmonton Pool.

Once again Term 3 was extremely hectic with our annual Year 3 - 7
house athletics carnival being held in week four. With three points
separating first from second, Morrell emerged victorious over
Dalrymple. From our inter-school athletics carnival at Barlow Park,
eight TAS athletes were selected to represent Cairns Independent
Primary Schools at the Peninsula Championships. There were Andrew
Kirton (long jump and 100m), Paula Newman (100m), Courtney
Jones (5th in final of 100m), James MansfieJd (4.53m long jump,
personal best), Sarah Simmons (6th in 800m), Kathryn Stolarchuk
(200m and 5th in 800m) and Gabby Phillips (long jump, I00m, 200m
and 2nd in 800m).

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the parents who have
given their support so freely this past year, as well as Ms Eliza Ryan,
Mr David Kirkpatrick, Ms Paulie Bolton, Mr Rick Hodgson and all
other staff members who have given their assistance and
encouragement throughout the year. It is this positive school
community approach at TAS that makes participation in sport so
enjoyable for our students.

Mr Jason Atkins
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION SPECIALIST

Somerset vs TAS Tug-O-War

Mr Jason Atkins

School Captains congratulate P - 2 winners
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REFLECTIONS AND EXPECTATIONS
..

Junior

My expectations for Yr 7 were that it I thought that it would be good to be in 7S even though for some My expectations for this year were to be
would be really hard, that Mathematics reason Mr Sheppard scared me. We have learnt a lot about changes well prepared for Yr 8 and still have fun
would contain really weird terms and and different teaching styles. This has been beneficial for next year. at the same time. I though it would be
really easy but I soon found out that a lot
English would be confusing and that
:::!.
=
laptop
computers
become lr---------------,-.======== = I --- ------------1
would
impossible to use. It has turned out fine Since I have been in Yr 7 I have looked I really didn't know l'rI though Yr 7 would be tough but it isn't
at
life
through
different
eyes.
I
have
when
to
so
what
expect,
though. Laptop computers are still lots of
learnt so many things, and I have I got to Yr 7 and found so bad. In fact I have enjoyed it. I thought
fun. Fiona Downes
\================.II improved in my weaker subjects. out that the class I was we would have more assignments and
y
I expected Yr 7 to be fun and it is, but, we Learning has been fun with stories to in was really nice and projects. Alex Whatel
fun. William Emms
can't run around like maniacs because the help us to understand. Sarah Storrs
======='
lower grades look up to us and respect us li--------,F
-f.:========� During Yr 7 we have done lots of hard
This
year
we
have
Yr
7 has been In Yr 7 I expected to work and have received many
so we have to show discipline when it is
learnt a lot of different because we learn a lot of difficult punishments, but we still enjoyed it. As
needed. Ashley Wri ght
--' unusual things, for have learnt to do work and I was a little the year comes closer to the end we have
'
i--------------- I example, we could things that we could
worked up
about become more and more excited about
Yr 7 certainly has been more difficult
do
before, coming in to a new becoming high school students. David
than Yr 6, not only with work but with begin a spelling not
friendships and activities. I'm sure that Yr lesson and end up including mem - school. After a few Hurst
8 will be an even bigger step where talking about cars onSmg a poem months I started to 1,..i,------,-;::::=======::::::!..
mines. 1 can't which had twenty think more positively I expect to be One thing I expected
instead of being the oldest we will now. be in
till
Mr six verses. We want and enjoy the work we ready for high was to be up until
wait
the youngest. Julie Struber
doing
--I.I Shepherd gets to learn and it is fun. do. Barbara Martin school because midnight
1--------------.
'-===�=====.'I at the moment homework.
also
When I was m y r 6 I thought Yr 7 would back so we can Louise Hansen
r.
listen to stories I';;========; I expected to have a we are do1·ng expected to do well in
be the b1ggest drag of my whoIe i·r
11e, but
about his trip. Last year I though great year and to have things such as athletics and cross
when I arrived I saw it was going to be
Caitlin Salter
Yr 7 was going to fun and to excel Yr 9 work on country running. As
fun. I soon got into the work habit, so it
l';::=======.I be really hard and it academically. I have percentages.
has
year
this
became a breeze. Sam Caldwell
Although Yr 7 has been. I really done
progressed I have
quite
well. Timothy
Lanski
P.E. Shannon Smith
can be pretty enjoyed
found out that if you
In Yr Six my expectations were that Yr 7
tough at times I lessons and sport.
work hard you will
would be really hard and difficult, but now
am glad of this Jason Ryall
find all things a lot
In Yr 7 I expected to learn new and
that I'm in Yr 7 it really hasn't been that
because it will �::::::::::::::-=, interesting work. I also thought all the
James
easier.
bad. One exciting thing was camp.
prepare us for In Yr 7 I have learnt tasks were going to be hard. They were,
Mansfield
Melanie Aikebuse
high school. It a lot of things and they kept getting harder. Every once
1------------------IJ hasn't been as including
how to be in a while I would get something I could
Last year I though Yr 7 was going to be hard as I though it prepared for Year 8. do. Ainslie White
exciting. At the time I was at a state school would be and it We have been I.========::;----------'
and had a good chance of becoming a wasn't all work, working on Maths Jn Yr 7 J expected
House Captain. When I came to TAS I saw work, work; it has that is normally work would be
my hopes disintegrate. When I met Mr been fun too. taught in Yr 10. challenging and that
Sheppard and Ms Bolton I was warmly N i gel I v an ovic
Tyler Dunn
we would get a Jot
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--"
welcomed. Chloe Dray
,--------=======:;::::;=::I more wprk. I was
,==================== Now I am in Yr 7 I find I am learning right. At least now
Last year's class told me that Mr Shepherd things that challenge me. I have been we know
gave so much homework for one night that taught not to procrastinate and to finish about genre
it would last for weeks. I though they were •my work as soon as possible. Changing percentages.
kidding me, but now I am in Yr 7 I know teachers has been a good preparation for Kathryn
.... It's true! Nicholas Seeto
Stolarchuk
high school. Will Reed
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